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Farming and The Environment

The Jays arc now longer than the nigh ts. The
caroling of robins greets the <lawn. Once again we
have escaped win ter's grip and it's spring in Washington.
Across the la nd on farms large and small. a new
growing season has begun. Roosters strut and crow in
the barnyard . Nature's pulse is speeding up. Green
fields promise another bumper yield of food and fibe r
crops.
As the sixth anniversary of the original Earth Week
approac hes. EPA Journal looks at how the Agency's
cffor1s to protect the environment affect agriculture.
We begin with an interview with Adm inistrator
Russell E. Train. who is himself a part-time farmer on
Marylan<l's Ew;tern Shore. Mr. Train notes that what
is good for the environment is usually good for
agriculture and vice versa. After al l c lean air and
water are vit~J to the farmer.
EPA ·s effort to discover ways of reducing the multimillion dollar damage to farm crops by air pollution is
reviewed in an ar1i cle about research being conducted
by our laboratory in Corvallis. Oregon.
Across the count ry farmers are brnshing up on their
knowledge of pesticides as a new program begins to
ensure that users of the more potent chemic<J pest
killers apply them in a safe manner.
At the same time, EPA is taking a fresh look at the
thousands of pesticides registered with the Agency
and classifying them into either "general" or "restricted" use. While the general-use pesticides would
be avai lable to everyone. restricted pesticides could be
applied only by persons who have shown that they
know how to use the products safely.

These important new pesticide programs. designed
primarily to protect the health of farmers. farm
workers and their families. are discussed in two
companion articles.
Also in this issue are excerpts from an impo11ant
speech by the Administrator on ··Testing Chemicals.
Not People." Mr. Train points out that in the past
few decades and especially since the end of World
War II, a great many new chemical compounds for
pesticides and other uses have been released with little
or no knowledge of their health effects.
Efforts to control major agricultural so urces of
pollution are the subject of two articles. one from
Region Y 11 in Kansas City on cattle feedlots and the
other from Region V in Chicago on steps taken to
reduce the washing of eroded soil into waterways.
The magazine's Inqui ry department reports on
garden plans of some EPA employees . For the benefit
of city residents. a former EPA official. William
Olkowski and his wife, Helga, have w1itten a book
designed to help those with only the tiniest backyard
or balcony to grow their own food. Titled "The City
People's Book of Raising Food" and published by
Rodale Press Inc .. the book reflects a strong environmental concern.
Other subjects covered in this issue include:
A report on the s tud y of earth cores by our
laboratory in Ada, Okla .. to help find ways to reduce
the salt accu mul ating from irrigation waters.
Anicles from our Region IV office in Atlanta. Ga ..
on how this section of the Nation 's sunbelt is making
detem1ined effor1s to protect its environment from the
impact of industrial and population growth . o
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Wlrot doc.1 !:'PA do 111 lrel1>.f(1r111e1"( ' Slro11/d e111·iro11111en111/
olll'uys toke precedl'nce m ·er agric11/111rol needs :>
Hu11 ·11111clr rd«1 rlrreot does use 1~(/7£'.l'ticides pose t11h1111w11
/w11/th ? f)icl 11·e learn 011.1·1hi11g .fi'()/11 the Kepone poisoning
incirlen(' Cu11/rl e1!/iJrce111e11t 1~( £'n1·iron111e11tal regulorions
rn11.1£' 11 ill'cli11c' in ./(}()d prod1wtio11:, Mr. Trnin c111sll'ers
the.11' one! other c111c•.1tions.

nl~jffti1 ·C'.1

Q.

What docs EPA do to help farmcrs'.1
It helps protect and restore clean air and water.
which arc absolutely essential fnr the welfare of agriculture . Dollar losses to agriculture as a resu lt of air rollution
arc difficult to quantify. However. it is safe to say that.
narionwidc. it r1Jll'> to tens of millions of dollars a year and
po'>sihly in the hundred-, of million'.-> of dollars per year
\A. hen a ll aspects of reduced rroductivity arc considered .
We arc also working to rrntcct the health of farmers and
their famil i c~ through our rc:-.ticidc control programs. Our
cfforl\ ro 'item the los~ of good agricu ltural land by trying
to discourage urban sprawl. our cfTnns to encourage good
con-,crvation practices to prevent top-soil runofT. our
coopcrntion with the Forest and Soil Conservation Ser-vices. our programs to as'.->urc continuing flows of healthy.
clean water fm irrigation and for drinking-these arc just a
few of the way~ in which our programs arc be nefiting
farmer-..
Q. Sometime:-. EPA and the Department of Agricul ture -;eem to he in oprosing camps. b rhi'> seeming conflict
inevitable hecau<.;e each rcprc~enh a different constituenc y')
A. Some m<l Y sec Lh on conflicting path~. hut. histori call y. we not only have much in commtin. hut we share
~imilar tar root~ that depend on unrolluted soil. water and
air for continued rro~pcrity. We need to recognize these
common tap rout:-. a~ \\e wurk together to develop
practical programs. Most llf the difficulties we have had
were. in my judgment. cau~cd by inadequate communication. I am cnn inccd that while we may view cnvirnnmental f'l'Phlclll\ frum -;cparntc rcr'.->rcctiVC\ . Olli' gll;d .'> arc
c~-,ent i ally the -;amc .
Q. Should crwironmcnwl objective'.'- always take rrecedcncc over Hgricultural needs·)
A. Although all ou r rnlicic-. and rrngrams arc aimed
toward achieving cnvininmcnlal prntcction. we recognize
that we cannot blindly rur-,uc them at the expense of nthcr
itally important national goab such a-. agricultural rnx.luc rivity. What i~ good for the environment is usually gmxl for
agriculture and vice vcr\a .
A.
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Q. Can you cite a specific instance where agricultural
and environmental interests are in harmony')
A. Water quality problems which arise from ag1icultural runoff may be the result. at least in pa 11. of poor
conservation practices. I can think of few objectives which
make more sense both environmentally and ag1icu ltural ly
than keeping our soil on the land . In an even broader
sense. keeping p1ime agricultural land in productive agricultu ral use should be a high p1io1ity national goal upon
which environmentalists and farmers alike -;hould make
common cause.
Q. ls there a danger that EPA enforcement of environmental regulations might cause a dec line in food production?
A. Let me assure you that EPA intends to enforce
environmental regulations in ways that will no t cause
unnecessary adverse impacts on food production. When
sigm of an approaching food crisis became appare nt. we
began a 1horough study of food suppl y and demand and of
the impact of our regulations on all phases of ag1icu ltu re.
Our soundings indicate that the world is expe1ienc ing its
third period of sc1ious food shortages since World War I l.
Un like the previous two. this one may not end soon. The
Uniled States will continue to be by far the most important
exporter of food.
Q. Do pesriciJes play a major rnlc in maintaining U.S.
food production')
A. There is no doubt a bout it. A Department of
Ag1iculrurc survey in 1966 revealed that 85 percent of all
farmers used agricultural chemical'.-> for crop protection.
Those farmers would ~ufTer <tnnual losses totalling $2. 1
billion if no pestic ides were used. the Nationa l Academy of
Sciences has estimated. I have bee n told that the Jomestic
use of pesticides now amounts to almost one billion pounds
of active ingredients a year. although lc"s tha n half this
amount is used on crops.
Q. How would you evaluate the ri~k of thi" enormous
Ll'>C of resti cide')
..\. No matter hov. carefully one app l ic~ pesticide:-,.
there is always the rossihili ty the material will enter our
streams. rivers and lake~ . Human health ma y be endangered. There is obviously a special hazard to frequent
u-,ers-peorlc engaged in production. distribution and sale
of rc'iticides. penrlc engaged in the arplie<1tinn of these
pc~ticidcs and the workers in the field" where pesticides
have heen used. Sn we must balance the risb of using
pe!-iticides against their benefits. Ir is the role of EPA to

assess the facts and to act posit ivel y through promulgation
and enac tment of rules a nd regulations.
Q. The human suffering ~aused by manufacture of the
pesticide Kepone at Hopewe ll . Ya . was a shocker and is
still fresh in the public's mind . How do you assess this
tragedy'.'
A. T he events that occurred at Hopewe ll represent a
huma n tragedy of major proportions. It serves to remind us
that the use of toxic ~ubstances in our societ y inevitably
carrie s grave ris ks with it. The Federal In secticid e.
Fungicide. a nd Rodenticide Ac t requi re-; the Agenc y to
register pesticide products if it i-; shown that the will be
effective and will not pose a 1isk. nf unreasonable adverse
effec ts to ma n o r the environment when used as directed .
Q. Does thi Fede ral pesticides law give EPA a ny
regulatory control over th e premises or manufacturing
processes for pesticid es"
A. Although the Act requires that a ll pesticide producing plants be regi stered by E PA . our authority to inspect
establi shments ex tends only to pesticides which a re "packaged . labeled. a nd released for shipment.·· The law does
not regulate the working conditions in these plants. si nce
that is the responsibil ity of other Federal agencies.
T hus. thi s law actua ll y has limited applicabilit y to the
Hopewell s ituation. The huma n and environme ntal conta mination surrounding the Life Science operation resulted
from manufac turing a nd di posal operations rather than
from the use of the pesticide under its E PA registrati ons.
It - cou ld have been a ny industrial c hem ical involved: the
fact that it was Kepone. a pesticide. is mere ly incidental
since the probl em was of a manufactu1ing and occupational
exposu re nature .
Q. Just what is Kepone-chemi ca ll y'>
A. Kepone is a c hlorinated h ydroca rbon pe ·ticid e
which does not te nd to cause immediate ha rm to humans
upon contact. Howeve r. as with other c hlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides. Ke pone can have se rious a nd undesirable long-tc1111 effects.
Q. What are some of the health effects produced by
Kepone exposure'.'
A. It accumulates in human and a nima l ti ssue . and has
induced tremors . hyperactivity. muscl e spasms. and sterility in laboratory a nimals. And according to data from the
National Cancer Institute. Kepone can cause cenain types
of cance r growths in test mice and rats.
Q. Did any a pec t of the Kepone operation c om e
under E PA regulatory controls''
A. The Life Science operation affected E PA 's sta tutory jurisdiction in two othe r respects: the Clean Air Act
and the Federal Water Pollution Cont rol Act. The Life
Scie nce plant discharged its \.\'<l ~i te s to th e H opewel l
sewage treatme nt pla nt. which in turn discharges into the
James Rive r. thereby making it subject to the Virginia
wate r pollution control program . The Virginia program
issues a nd monitors di sc harge permits under a de legation
of autho rity from E PA. Similarly. ai r pollution detection
devices in operation near th e Life Science pl ant were
installed a nd operated by a State agency whose program
E PA approved.
Q. Have we learned a nything from th e eve nt s at
Hopewe ll. Va .')
A. We can learn from tragic incident s s uch as the one
that occ urred in Ho pewell. While a misfortune of thi s
magnitude is a terrible learning mechanis m. we can at least
take away from it insights whi ch heir tL1 improve ou r
abilit y to prevent such episodes or. at a minimum . to

respond more cfTectively when problems do arise.
Q. What new prl grams or procedures h,ive we 1rntrated that might preve nt the occurre nce of a com parable
di aster'.'
A. Because of Hopewell we have met with represe ntatives of the Occ upat ional Safety and Health Admi nistration. the 1 ational Institute of Occupational Safe ty a nd
Health . the Center for Disease Cont rol. and the Food and
Drug Administration to di scuss better in teragency communication a nd cooperation to deal with future incidents like
thi s. We have star1ed a fonnal infonnation exchange to
predict problems before the y reach serious proportions.
We are also on the verge of signing a foimal Memorandum of Understanding with the Occ upat ional Safety and
Health Administration which provides for quick communi cation of possible violations that are observed by either
Agency's inspectors during plant visits. I have al o
directed EPA Regional Adm inistrators to have our inspectors and enforcement personnel look fo r sign, of adve r c
effects in water and air during their inspections of pesti ide
plants.
Q. Apart from the risk facto r arc there other limitations to the use of pesticides'.>
A. We are at the point in agriculture production where

Admini-.trator Tr;1in 11 earing

;1

farmer'-. hat 1d1ih: ma~ing

;1 lt\ltr

pf th e mid 11e-;tcrn f;1rm h.: lt la-.t -.u rnm.:r.

additional amnunts of fertil izer and

re~ticides

can add littl e

to food production but <.:an add significantl y to environmental prohlcms. T he Na tiona l Re search Counci l of the
Nati o nal Academy of Sciences recently reported that

controlling pests with c hemicals is becoming increasingly
diffic ult . and serious problem will be posed for agriculture
and public hea lth unless alternative tec hnologies are perfected. Over the yea rs some pest species have developed a
ge neti c resista nce to pesticiJes. and. in many cases . natural
balances have been di srupted. or entirely new pest proble ms have eme rged as a result of pesticide treatmen ts. This
is why EPA is working with the Depa rtm ent of Agric ulture 011 an integrated pest-management nrprnach designed
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to use all aspects of farm management rather than just
chemicals to control pests.
Q. In the meantime. what are we doing to make use of
pesticides safer and more effective?
A. We arc extremely active in this area. The passage
of the 1972 amendments to the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act of 1947 gave EPA broad new
responsibilities. For example. by October. 1977. we must
register. re-register and classify all pesticide products used
in this country. We are also engaged in a major new
program to certify applicators of pesticides. Another major
thrust of our pe. ticide strategy is the establishment of a
hazard-evaluation system to better under. tand the nature
and extent of adverse effects of pesticides on man and the
environment.
Q. How much of a threat to human health does
modern agriculture's use of chemicals-pesticides-pose to
human health':>
A. We are very concerned about the human health
aspect<; of pesticides. EPA's legislative mandate is to
regulate these pesticides in a manner that will protect the
environment. and most importantly human health. On the
other hand EPA recognizes that pesticides arc absolutely
necessary to agriculture if we want to maintain the high
degree of productivity the American farmer has achieved
in recent decades.
areful judgment must be exercised to assess and weigh
the benefits and risks in order to achieve an effective
balance . Pc\ticides pose unique problems. Al l are poisonous-alt hough some are more toxic than others---and the
large quantities used-almost I billion pounds a year-can
have an important impact on the environment and our
health. We arc just beginning to understand the hazards
posed by certain pesticides and evaluate the risks associated with their prolonged a nd widespread use.
When we talk about carefully weighing the risks and
benefits of these compounds. taking into account economic. social. and environmental factors. we should remember that the benefits--the control of pests-are realized immediately and they can usually be calculated with
relative case. But environmental effects a,nd human health
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effects are more difficult to determine. For example .
human health effects may not show up for years. The
latency period in human beings of a cancer-causing
chemical will usually be somewhere between 20 and 40
years. When an entire population is exposed. as is the case
with dield1in. with substantiall y everyone ca1Tying measurable levels of dieldrin in his tissues. there is no practical
way of relating specific human cancers to dieldrin exposure.
While seeking to protect public health against ha1m from
pesticides. we also seek to strengt hen the ability of the
agricultural community to deal with pests. diseases. and
other threats to their crops and our food supply.
Q. Was there any truth to charges made in some
quarters last year that EPA and its 1972 ban on DOT
were largely responsible for a major outbreak of cncephaliti . '?
A. Absolutely not. First. DOT had largely been
abandoned for mosquito control in the U.S. before the
1972 ban on DDT. because mosquitos had become DDTresistant. Second. EPA's ban on DDT specifically excluded public health uses from the ban. Third. at least 10
products are registered and available for use against adult
mo<>quitoes. inc luding malathion. the product preferred by
health agencie because of its supe1ior knockdown power.
Fourth. not a single health agency in the ation requested
the use of DOT in combating encephalitis.
Q. How do you think the new regulations for classing
certain pesticides as "restricted" and requi1ing that on ly
certified appl icators can use them will affect American
farmers':>
A. Certification of pesticide appli cators will help fa1mers. The restricted pesticides arc dange rous. Many farmers. farrn workers and members of their families cou ld get
sick-and even die-from inhalation or skin contact with
them. Other pesticides can cause great damage to the
environment if they are not applied directly to the crops or
soils they're designed to protect a nd prevented from
drifting into the air and washing in to waterways.
I expect some fa rmers will complain about having to
take a s hort instruction cou rse or pass a test to be certified

to use products that they may already have been using for
some years. But the instructors and certifiers will be
people from their own State. extension agents usually. The
requirements are flexible and adapted to the State's crops
and fa1ming conditions.
Farmers in general like to keep up with new technology.
improve their methods. increase their profits. Pest control
is a field that is constantly changing. The certification
program will help fanners keep abreast of developments. It
will be both action-forcing and technology-forcing; it will
give a push to the development of better fanning methods
and better environmental protection.
Q. EPA has long considered that wastewater discharge
pennits could not be used to control pollution from "nonpoint" sources: farm and forest drainage for example. But
the Natural Resources Defense Council sued in Federal
Court and last summer won a court order requiring EPA
to more carefully define "point sources" for certain
agricultural and forestry operations. for feedlots. and for
city storm sewers, and to develop new regulations for
issuance of permits to these sources. What are we doing to
obey the court order?
A. Everything the Court ordered. In November we
proposed pe1mit regulations for concentrated animal feeding operations-feedlots. poultry houses. and so on. In
December we proposed regulations for storm sewers-city
drainage systems not connected to sanitary sewers. In
-February we proposed regulations for some operations in
forestry and agriculture.
We think these regulations will be workable. but we
don't yet know whether the pollution reduction they could
achieve would be worth the cost. That's why we didn't
propose them before. We wanted to concentrate on the
industrial and municipal point sources that have the
greatest potential payoff.
In each instance we held a series of public meetings
across the country ro obtain views as to how sources of
pollution should be defined and eventually brought under
control.
Of course we will give serious consideration to all
comments from the ag1icultural community.
One problem in agricultural and forestry operations is
determining where the discharge can be measured and
presumably controlled. Clearly. inigated croplands could
require permits because they have definite discharge
points. but not land watered by rain or snow and drained
by natural streams. In most agricultural and forestry
operations. the situation is more complex since the abatement measures are generally management techniques which
must be applied throughout a watershed. This is unlike
abatement of municipal and industrial discharges where
treatment can be provided at the discharge point.
We have taken the position that rain discharge is nonpoint even if it flows from a pipe. Only when man applies
and controls water so as to cause a surface discharge of
pollutants to navigable waters do we have a point source
in agricultural or forestry activities. We also intend to
issue "general" permits to allow those discharges to
continue until locally developed areawide plans are completed or until we know there is 10 be a solution to a
particular discharge. Then individual permits would be
proposed containing specific limitations and corrective
actions.
In general the new regulations would give us and the
States flexibility to use the permit selectively and only on
problems where answers exist.

For example: owners or operators of feedlots would
continue to need a permit if they have a very large
operation. such as over 1.000 head of beef cattle on feed or
over 700 dairy cattle and discharge wastes to a waterway.
Smaller feedlots. say under 300 head of beef. would
generally not be required to obtain a permit unless we
visited the site and made a determination that the operation
should and could be regulated under the program.
In any case. no pennit would be required if there is no
discharge of pollutants into waterways.
Q. What type of forestry operations might require
discharge permits?
A. In forestry operations we feel the most logical
pollution sources that are subject to such control are not
tree-cutting or tree-planting at all. These activities come to
mind when we think of forestry. They are watered by
Nature. by rain and snow-melt. uncontrollably. and the
discharges cannot reasonably be controlled with "end-oft he-pipe" technology. However. forestry requires building
a Jot of access roads that require gravel and timber storage
areas. Therefore. rock crushing and gravel washing and log
sorting which use controllable water and have distinct
discharge points. are the kinds of activities we propose to
regulate with discharge permits under the Court's order.
Q. Are we appealing to a higher court to get the nonpoint permit order reversed?
A. Yes. We have asked the Justice Department to
appeal the ruling. and they have agreed to do so. General
Counsel Robert Zener is working on the appeal briefs now
and will help argue the case before the Federal Court of
Appeals.
Q. Do you feel that Congress should amend the Water
Pollution Control Act to provide autho1ity for reducing
pollution from areawide sources. such as agriculture and
forestry?
A. No. We have adequate authority. and there is no
technology for controlling runoff water from wide areas as
there is for specific wastewater discharges from industrial
plants or sewage treatment works.
There is no question but that natuml runoff causes an
awful lot of water pollution. but the best ways of reducing
it are good techniques of land management. If farmers
plow their land on level contours rather than up and down
the hills. less topsoil and silt gets washed away. If they
gauge carefully the amount of fer1ilizer they use. and apply
it properly. they reduce the amount of nutrients that get
into streams and lakes and cause eutrophication. Foresters
and lumber companies likewise can do many things to limit
the pollution runoff from their normal operations.
We are proposing amendments to the Water Pollution
Control Act. but they deal v.~th the funding of wastewater
treatment grants. the criteria for eligibility. and so Lrn.
Q. Will reduction of air pollution benefit agriculture?
A. We know that industrial pollution. particularly
sulfur oxides from power plants. can have a very adverse
impact on agricultural production. Recent studies on the
effects of photochemical oxidants on agricultural growth
have shown that the yields of alfalfa and sweet corn were
reduced by 15 percent each when exposed to certain levels
of these oxidants. Similarly. and more dramatically. bean
yields were reduced 25 percent. and tomatoes reduced 33
percent.
Q. Strip mining for coal. power plant construction. and
shale oil extraction have already begun in some of our
Western States: Colorado. Montana. the Dakotas. Utah.
and Wyoming. This is a land of ranches. 'ra1111s. and small
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towns. How will thi s developme nt of e nergy resoun.:es
affect the quality of life there?
A. It's having a very serious impact on the environment and on people's style of li ving. We are watching it
very c losely . Our Regio n VIII Office is "riding herd" on
these strip mines and power plants to see that pollution
control standards are maintained. We have many laboratory and fie ld studies under way in this area.
About a year and a half ago I spent five days and
covered almost 5.000 miles inspecting the energy development areas a nd ta lking with all kinds of people. I talked
with ranchers and farmers. miners. public officials. company executives. repor1ers, environmentali sts. a nd reclamation specia lists. Some were afraid the development would
sacrifice the West's land a nd water and c lear air. O thers
thought en vironmental protection regulations were c reating
unreasonable obstacles to obtaining the ene rgy the Nation
needs .
During that trip I saw and visited strip mines. power
plants, a prototype oi l sha le mine and extraction plant. and
an oil field injected wit h water to increase production. I
saw mined areas tha t had been regraded and planted. I saw
boom towns and haphazard growt h. I saw croplands.
fores ts . wildernc s areas. and Ind ia n reservati ons .
I think this region is willing to share its resources. but
with certa in reservations. l agree w it h a 70-year-old
rancher whose home rested on a rich coal bed. H e said:
"We know coal is going to be mined a nd I think we can
face the fact ... But we don't wa nt to be deluged with it a ll
at once ... what we dread most is uncontroll ed growth wi th
no consideration .. . for the people who live and work
here. ··
Energy development will inevitably involve some e nvironmental costs. But we must keep those cos ts to a
minimum. We must seek to avoid e nvironmenta l damage
that is irrc.:ve rsible and essentia ll y permanent. A nd we must
give highest priority to avoiding adverse impacts o n public
health.
Q. Water is a precious and scarce commodit y in much
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of the West. How will the larger water needs of e nergy
development affect western agriculture and ranching?
A. Water consumption is only one of the environmental aspects that EPA and the States are watching closely.
The high cost of water for industrial uses in the West will
undoubtedly encourage conservation and reuse wherever
possible. It will a lso spur the development of methods that
require less water for any given process.
Simple econo mics will be worki ng for us in this case.
a nd you must remember that t he a rid Western States have
long-established laws and custom s concerning water rights
and water use-local controlling mechani sms that see m
quite s trange to an Easterner acc us tomed to about 40
inches of rainfall a year.
Q. I understand that as well as being the Administrator of EPA, you are a part-ti me fanner .on Maryland's
Eastern Shore. What do you grow')
A. I culti vate a little over 130 acres. primarily pla nted
in feed com and soy beans. I a lso raise a small amount of
hay to feed two horses. We rotate the crops a nd try to
follow the best la nd ma nagement practices we can . such as
main tai ning grass strips to help control runoff.
I operate the farm o n shares with my neighbor. Earle
Harrison. who provides the equipment and the know-how.
I don't pretend to muc h expertise' I have tried to he lp the
quail population b y pl anting feed stri ps and have a lso
planted hedgerows to provide cove r for birds and o the r
wildlife.
We have a vegetable garden and fruit trees. and my wife
Aileen preserves qua ntities of food which we use all year.
T here is considerable woodland o n the property and a
resident population of deer. And. of course. being o n the
Easte rn Shore. we have great numbers of waterfowl in our
fields and along the shore in the winter months. We are
luc ky to have oysters and crabs whic h we also harvest for
o ur own use.
Each season brings its own rewards and pleasures. I
can' t pretend that the farm is a great financial success but
it is fun a nd satisfying to try to use the la nd itself. o

TESTING CHEMICALS4' NOT PEOPLE
(Excerpted from remarks made by Administrator Russell E. Train at the National Press
Club. Feb. 26. 1976. Copies of the full text of
this speech can be obtained by writing the
Public Information Center (PM-215). EPA.
Washington. D. C .. 20460.)

··Let me highlight some of the most
important points we should keep in
mind about chemicals and their effects
upon human health and life:
"I. Over the past few decades, and
especially since the end of World War
II. we have released into the environment a vast volume of entirely new
chemical compounds with little or no
knowledge of their health effects and
- virtually no effort to determine those
effects and to regulate the release of
many chemicals that might be hazardous.
"2. We have reaped enormous benefits from these chemicals-indeed.
from the truly marvelous advances in
chemical knowledge and technology
that we have achieved throughout
modern times. We must measure
these benefits. not only in the economic terms that are apparent to us
all. but in health terms as well. The
fact that we are the first generation in
human history to be virtuaUy free of
the major infectious diseases is. in no
small degree. a result of the application of chemical advances to modem
medicine and modern life.
"3. The World Health Organization
estimates that between 60 to 90 percent of all cancers are the result of
environmental factors--in the broadest
sense of that phrase. National Cancer
Institute studies have shown that the
highest cancer rates in the country
occur in areas with the heaviest concentrations of industrial chemical use
and activity. Yet of all the chemical
agents in the environment. probably
only a very small fraction is responsi-

ble for that large share of cancer.
Indeed. the odds are that only a
relatively small portion of the chemicals in our environment pose any
serious health threats.
"4. It may take only limited exposure to contract cancer. It typically
takes anywhere from 15 to 40 years
after that exposure for the first onset
of cancer to occur. Because of that
long latency period, we have reason to
believe that the full impact of the
chemical explosion we have experienced over the past 30 years has only
begun to show up in our cancer
statistics. Yet already. the experts tell
us. one out of every four Americans
now alive will ultimately contract
some form of cancer.
"5. A large and growing share of rhe
diseases that cripple and kill us are
caused by environmental factorsagain. in the broadest sense of that
phrase. These diseases are going to
take an increasingly heavy toll upon
our lives and well-being. unless and
until we stop trying to deal with them
by treating them after they occur. and
start taking serious steps to prevent
them from occurring in the first place.
Our national health care effort must
increasingly stress the prevention
rather than the treatment of disease.
and effective measures for the assessment and control of potentially dangerous chemicals and other agents
before they enter the environment
must be a key element in this new
shift toward preventive medicine.
"To expand on these points: There
are today more than 2 million different
known chemicals; every year. this list
grows by an estimated 25.000 new
compounds. There are today more
than 30,000 chemicals in actual commercial production; every year. this
list grows by some 1000 new compounds. Of the more than 2 million
known chemicals. only a few thousand have been tested for carcinogenicity and-aside from those used in
food additives. drugs and pesticides-only a few hundr.ed have been adequately tested. We know. in fact. very
little about the health effects even of
the 30,000 chemicals already in commercial production. We have no way
of systematically screening the chemi-

cals that do go into production; we
have no way of knowing precisely
which chemicals go into producti9p
every year. In other words. we not
only don't know whether what's going
out there is dangerous-we don't even
know what's going out there.
"We have. however, learned one
thing: it's what we don't know that
can really hurt us. even kill us.
"When I became the first Chaim1an
of the Council on Environmental
Quality in February 1970-almost exactly six years ago-my very first
directive to our staff was to develop a
legislative proposal for coping with the
class of problems presented by cherni·
cal and other contaminants. A year
later. in February 1971. this legislation. known as the Toxic Substances
Control Act. was submitted by the
President to the Congress. Twice.
over the past five years, the Senate
and the House have passed versions
of this legislation. but have been una·
ble to agree on the same version. Last
week. the Senate Commerce Committee reported out Toxic Substances
Control legislation for action by the
Senate. ln the House. the legislation
is being considered by a subcommittee
of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee.
The plain fact is that. had the Toxic
Substances Act been enacted five
years ago when it was first proposed.
we would be a lot farther ahead in
dealing with some potentially very
serious hazards." o
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AIR POLLUTION
ON THE FARM

the main constituent of smog: and
particulates containing metallic compounds and sulfates .
All of these pollutants affec t plant
growth in various ways . and these
effects arc observed throughout the
plant"s growing cycle from seed germination to harvest. Effects of the pollutants on the soil ecosystem and the
interaction with plant root systems are
also observed in the test plots.

3 Significant Effects

F PA scicnti~ts arc operating a -;mall.
intentionally air-polluted farm at Corvalli!'>. Oregon. as a research project
which may help -;ave farmers money.
They raise their crops under plastic
tent~ filled with controlled amounts of
common air pollutants. Then the y
measure the effects on plant growth.
soi I ecology . and crop yic Ids.
This rcsc;1rch may kad to the saving
of many millions uf dollars a year for
American farmers. according to Dr.
Lawrence Ranicre. Chief of the Terrestrial Ecology Branch a t the Corvalli s Environmental Rc~earch Lahorarory.
The work involves nor only plant
sc i cnt i ~ts but also a systems analyst. a
biomathcmatician. five biotcchnicians.
and a mechanical engineer. On their
four-and-a-half-acre site- part of Oregon State
University's Hyslop
Farm- they arc learning the mechanisms by which air pollutants can limit
the natural production of nutrients in
the soi l. slow down the normal decay
of organ ic matter. and stunt plant
growt h.
Such knowledge is necessary before
meaningful ~Lir pollution control measP AGE 8

ures can be undertaken. It is also
needed for more accurate assessment
of the economic losses to agriculture
from air pollution. Direct losses to
crops are estimated to exceed $ 150
million annually. and indirect losses
are believed to be much higher.

Outdoor Laboratory
The EPA farm provides an outdoor
laboratory more closely approximating
real farming conditions than the bench
tests of plant growth that are usually
employed.
Plots of field crops- corn. alfalfa.
soy beans. and sugar beets-are
grown under clear plastic sheeting.
u<;ing normal methods of planting a nd
cultivation. natural soils and sunlight.
and simulated rai nfall.
Lettuce. radishes. onions. and other
garden crops a re also grown on the
leased site.
Air under the plastic canopies can be
varied as desired. with control led
amounts of suc h pollutants as su lfur
dioxide . a pollutant discharged by
power plants and industries: ozone.

Preliminary results of these research
programs show three very significant
effects:
I . Air pollution can severel y limit the
natural conversion of nitrogen in the
air to fixed nitroge n compounds that
are the principal nutrients of plants.
This fixation of atm ospheric nitrogen
is Nature's way of making fertilizer
and is accompli shed by bacteria that
grow on the roots of certai n plants.
called legumes. Alfalfa and soy beans
are legumes widely planted for their
ahilit y to improve soi l fertility as well
as for their values as crops.
Nitrogen conversion by alfalfa was
reduced 40 percent when the crop was
exposed to ozone. even at levels well
below the national air quality standards. Sulfur dioxide also reduced nitrogen conversion by alfalfa when the
concentration of this pollutant gas exceeded .06 parts per million.
2. Certain heavy metals that occur in
ai rbome particles also inhibit nitrogen
conversion. One of these is cadmium ,
a metallic element of no known nutritional value and many toxic effects .
Red alder trees exposed to cadmium
compounds in air produce less nitrogen in the ir roots. Airborne cadmium
compounds are produced by automobile ex hausts . tire wear. coal-fired
power plants. and the manufacture of
phosphate fertilizers.
3. Cadmiu m a nd selenium particles
slow down the rate of decay of soil
litter. the essential biological process
by wh ich dead organic matter is made
available for plant use .

Acid Rain Studied
Acid rain-an indirect effect of ai r
pollution-is also being investigated at
the test farm. Rain that carries dissolved acids is increasing throughout
the world in both extent a nd sevent y.
said Dr. Raniere. It is caused chiefly
by the co nv ers ion in air of s ulfur
oxide gases to sulfate particles. which

Plastic te nt s e nc lose te s t crops on EPA·~ 4 111-ac rc farm. v, here effcch of polluted
air on field c ro ps and trees arc measu red.

then combine with rainwater to form
dilute sulfuric acid. Various metallic
compounds also add to the acidity.
Research is under way at Corvallis
to determine the effects of acid rain
on plant growth and plant-soil ecology
over a three-year period. Simulated
rain containing various amounts of
acid is applied to test p.lots for three
or four hours three times a week.
while scientists measure nutrient
washout. nitroge n conversion. organic
decay . and the rate of nutrient absorption by the plants. as well as overnll
crop production.
Results of this work are expected to
provide a sound basis for plans to
control airborne sulfates on a regional
level in the future.
The Corvallis group is also working
to improve their techniques of measuring air pollution damage to plants. Up
to now such dam age has generally
been based on observation: spotted
leaves . wilting. and so on. These
methods are subjective and difficult to
standardize .

served pl a nt damage. a nd it rises
when the plant is exposed to air
pollution . before visual damage is apparent .
The Terrestrial Ecology Branch has
other pl ant pollution re searc h under
way. involving fi eld work in Montana.
southern California. and Florida.
In Montana. grasslands in the vicinity of new coal-fi red power plants are
being studied to le·1 rn how stack e missions and cooling syste ms affect the

native plant and animal life . The objective is to develop predictive guidelines for the siting and management of
future power plants. The prqject is to
be completed in l978.
In the San Bernardino National Forest in sout hern California . a three- ear
study of smog damage to ponderosa
pines is being spon. ored jointly by
EPA and the U.S. Forest Service.
In Florida. a recently comp leted
stud y focused on the effects of sea-salt
drift from an evaporative cooling system. A proposed nuclear power plant
near Homestead. Fla . . will cool its
heat exchangers with seawate r a nd
then cool the seawater in an evaporative system. discharging large amounts
of sea-salt particles. The EPA scientists exposed different types of vegetation to the expected salt concentrations to determine long-term growth
effects and "alt tolerance levels .
Corvallis researchers are also using
radioactive trace elements to fo ll ow
the movement of chemi<.:al pesticides
through soil. plants. and animals . In
this way they hope to learn more
about how and whe re pesticides arc
stored and how the change and decay. Such information is needed by
both pesticide manufacturers and
users in assess ing a product's environmental impact. o

Damage Indicator Found
The scie ntists have found a more
se nsitive method. which seems to indi cate incipient damage before it becomes visible. In the normal course of
the research. plants are given a kind of
"basal metabolism" test. That is. all
the gases the plant "inhales" and
"exhales" are carefu ll y meas ured .
These are mostly carbon dioxide. oxygen. and water vapor. with small
amounts of other substances. One of
the minor gaseous products is ethylene. a hydrocarbon. Ethylene output
has been found to correlate with ob-

cco~ystcm
a varil't y uf pl<int aml
animal life. and mnvemcnb of pe~ ticid c.., can he t ra ,·ed thruugh all rarh 11f th e
~y-,tem. The Ll h ~e r vcr i~ .la) Gile. rc-,earch bio l ogi~t.
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REREGISTRATION
During the next year and a half
every bug spray and weed killer.
every rat poison and flea collar. sold
in the United States will have to be
reregistercd by the Office of Pesticide
Program~ .

A bout 35 .000 diffe ren t products regi~tered under the 1947 Federal pesticides law before Augu~t 4 of last year
arc involved. plus approximate ly 7.000
produch made and <;old within States
and not previously subject to Federal
con trol.
The old law' s criteria for registration
were <,afety and effect iveness. The
law's 1972 amendments and subsequent EPA regulations provide three
new label requirements:
• C lassificatinn of each pesticide for
"general" or '"restricted" use:
• Better rrcscntation of warnings
and directions for u-;c-and for
storage and dispO'ia l tot>-on each
rroduct's lahe l: and
• For cer1<1in unu-.ually hazardous
rroduct~. the minimum time that
mmt elapse before farm worker~
can enter a field where the product was applied.
Moreover. add iti onal scientifi c information on toxicity to humans and to
fish and wi ldlife will he required for
many rroducts before they can he
reregi!'itcred.

A prime feature of each reregistration will be its classification for "geneml'" or "restricted" use. General-use
pesticides are those not considered
dangerous whe n used according to
label directions. They will be available
to everyone.
Restricted-use pesticides are those
considered dangerous to man or to the
environment unless they are used by
competent people. After Oct. 2 1.
1977. on ly certified applicators. or
persons working under the direct supervision of a ccr1ified applicator. will
be able to use res tricted pesticides
lega ll y. (See ce rtifi cat io n story o n
page 6.)
Many pesticides now being sold arc
expec ted to be reregistercd quickly on
the basi~ of scie ntific data already in
F:PA's files. O ther~; . for which longterm effects arc not ye t known. may
be rercgistered temporarily. pending
com pletion of the necessary studies.

1,505 Ingredients

A li st of 1.505 active ingredients of
pesticides was published in the Federal Register for Feb. 17. taki ng up
l.~8 pages of the Register. The ingredients were grouped accord ing to chemical sim ila rity and re lative knowledge
of thci r healt h and e nvironmen tal hazards. Broad uses for eac h were identi fied. i.e. for insect. fungu s. or rodent
control. etc .. and "data gaps" were
indicated where more information is
Mas..;;ive Job
needed on the chemical's effects.
T he Federal Register noti ce set a
'"We have begun the ma~siv e job.
timetable for the ··call-in" of reregisand we arc confident it will be done
tration applications for products conbefore the Congressional deadline of
taining 65 1 of the ingredients. 144 of
Oct. 21. 1977." said Edwin L Johnthem before July of thi s year. More
son. Deputy Assistan t Administrator
than half of the 1.505 chemicals have
for Pesticide Programs.
not yet been categor·ized by EPA.
"To assist the indmtry in comp lyi ng
The Office of Pes ticide Programs
with the new requirements. we held a
wi ll announce late r a li st of ac tive
-;e rie" of quc<;tion-aml-answcr workingredi e nts presumed to be too haz!>hops around the cou nt ry this past
ardous for reregistration. Items on this
'iUmmer and fall. T hese were well
list are expec ted to become the subattended and received.
"And we have set up procedures to jects of many E PA-industry conferences and public hea rings.
expedit e the prncess by reregiste ring
As batches are called in for reregi sproducts in 'ba tc hes' according to
their active ingredients. For example.
tration , EPA will se nd applicant ina ll iodine products will be batched
d ust ri es a nd distributors '"specific
together. or all products containing cop- guidance" pac kages that include: reper in :1 ce rtain range of concentrati on." quired label changes. references to
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supporting data, indications of add itional data needed. possible waiv ers of
data require me nt s. and a proposed
gene ral or restricted class ification.
Registrants have 60 days to respond;
o th erwise their product registration
may be cancelled.

Reregistration Team
John B. Ritch. Jr., directs the Pesticide Office ' s Registration Division.
He is assisted by a 15- membe r task
force drawn from a ll parts of th e
Office and 15 product managers to
ha ndle the details.
EPA is e ncouragi ng applica nts for
reregistration to cooperate in compiling data on safety. effectiveness. toxicity . and e nvironmental effects . according to Deputy Assistant Administrator Johnson. This can help th e
pesticide companies by spreadi ng researc h costs over two or more firm s .
he . aid. and it ca n also help EPA in
processing the batches of applications
more rapidly.
The Pesticide Office depends principal! y. bu t not e ntirely. o n scientific
data submitted by manufacturers from
their own research or from data obtained from universiti es a nd private
organi zations .

Backup Testing
The Office's Chem ical and Biological
Inv estigat io ns Branch. head ed by
Ronald A. Davis. can play a c rucial
backup role in the reregistration process wheneve r E PA officials have reawn to question the submitted data.
The Branch can evaluate all kinds of
pesticides for ..: hemical and biological
act ivity. tasks it usuall y underta kes for
pesti cid e accide nt investigations and
for research to support enforceme nt
actions. rather than product registration .
T he Branch has a professional and
supporting staff of more than 70 persons and has laboratory an d fi e ld
operations in Beltsville . Md.; Corvallis. Ore.: a nd Bay St. Louis. Miss.
The staff includes specialists in poisons. viru ses. mi c robes. inse c ts.
plants. and animals. o
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CERTIFICATION
A Georgia farmer uses parathion to
kill insects that infest his cotton and
peanuts. An Iowa grower uses toxaphene on his corn and methyl bromide
ro fumigate his storage bins.
Each has only two more growing
seasons before he must prove himself
competent to use these chemic::il pesticides. which are extremely hazardous.
Parathion and methyl bromide are
poisonous to inh;ile or to touch; masks
and protective clothing are needed.
Toxaphene is poisonous to fish: it
should be used only when it will not
wash away into a stream or lake.
These three chemicals seem certain
to be on EPA's list of "restricted··
pesticides. which . after Oct. 21. 1977.
·can be used only by certified applicators (or persons under their direct
supervision.)
The States will aJminister the ceniiication of private applicators (farmers)
and commercial pesticide applicators.

Plans on Schedule
State certification plans arc progressing ahout on schedule in spite of a
recent one-year extension by Congress of the effective deadline. according to Edwin L. Johnson. Deput y
Assistant Administrator for Pesticide
Programs.
By the end of February. six States'
certification programs had received final EPA approval. Four more had
been formally published. with notice
of EPA's intent to approve: six States
and Territories had plans signed by
their respective Governors: and three
were awaiting their Governor's signa!llrcs.
Mr. Johnson said the extension of
the deadline from October of this year
to October 1977 hds not caused any
noticeable delay in certification efforts
by the States. Moreover. most States
indicate that they intend to proceed
with arplicator training schedules developed before the extension voted
last November when Congress
amended the Federal Insecticide.
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

Under the Act. ce11ification will be
required only for restricted pesticides.
those judged by EPA to be the most
dangerou either to the environment
or to the health of persons who handle
and apply them. Such restricted pesticides would be sold only to persons
certified to be capable of using them
safely. And they will have to be used
only by cer1ified persons or by employees working under their direct
supervision.
EPA has not yet announced the
restriction of any pesticides. but last
year the Office of Pesticide Programs
issued a list of 41 "'presumptively
restricted" types of chemicals. This
list is being used in the development
of training mateiials and planning of
cer1ification programs.

GeneraJ-Use Products
Most pesticides. and especially those
used in home yards and gardens. will
be classified for general use. and no
cer1ification will be required to apply
them. A presumptive list of 76 general-use pesticides was alsll issued last
year. Some of the chemicals presumptively restricted may be downgraded
in the final list and classified for
general use: others may be rated general-use in certain formulations and
below certain concentrations.
Complete safety is not assured by a
general -use rating. however. Mr.
Johnson emphasized. Label directions
must be followed. EPA docs not
register any pesticide unless it is properly labeled with directions for use
and with adequate hazard warnings.
The certification process for applica tors of restricted pesticides will vary
from State to State according to varying pesticide use pntterns. types of
pests to be controlled. and local regulations. Each State will administer its
own certification program after its
plans have met EPA ·s standards.
The State determines when a person
is competent to use the restricted
pesticides. and it can choose from a
number of ways to determine competence of private applicators. including
formal written tests. completion of
approved training. oral examinations.

even practical demonstrations . All
commercial applicators mu t pass
wrilten examinations.

Training Courses Set
Training will be offered by State
agricultural extension workers. health
department experts. or industry
groups. Some States may provide for
home-study courses by mail.
Commer ial applicator. are expected
to need from 8 to 12 hours of in, tn.1ction and demonstration time. and individual farmers from two to four hours.
to meet the competence requirements.
Farmer training is being conducted
largely by extension service officials.
under agreements worked out by
EPA. the Department of Agriculture.
and the States.
Training materials. pamph lets. and
visual aids have already been developed under contracts funded jointly by
EPA and Agriculture. More than $1.2
million has already been spent on
developing and dist1ibuting such educational materials.
Georgia was the first tatc to have
its cc11ification program approved last
August. It was followed by Iowa.
South Carolina. Wyoming. Mississippi. and Washington.
Washington. Oregon. and Idaho arc
planning identical performance standards. training materials. and commercial applii.::atnr requirements so that
any person certified b y one State
automatically qualifies in the other
two. New Jersey. West Virginia. Oregon and Idaho have suhmitted their
plans and EPA has published its intent to approve.
Signed by their Governors but not yet
published arc the plans for Arkansas.
Florida . Guam. H;nvaii . Indiana.
Maine . Maryland. Michigan. Montana. Nevada. New Hampshire.
North Carolina. Pennsylvania. Puerto
Rico. Tennessee. and Virginia . Plans
for Arizona. Minnesota and New
York await their Governor's signawres. o
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Saving the Water by
Protecting the Land
Allen County in far northeast Indiana is an area of vast. un s poiled
farmland. The s kyline is free of
smokestacks. the air clear of industrial
grime and soot.
Yet Allen County is a polluter. The
Black Cree k. a tributary of the Maumee River which flows through the
count y. is a murky brown. painted by
the fertili ze rs . pesti cide s. herbicides.
construction activities. and industrial
pollution which wash down with the
soil a nd damage the qualit y of th e
water a nd the life it suppo11s.
In January 1972 Congress ma n Edward Roush ( D- 1nd .) held a confe re nce in Fort Wayn e. th e Count y's
largest cit y. to di sc uss the fat e of the
Maumee River and the basin it travels
through. T he co nference concluded
that agrirnlture was killing the Maumee. ye t thes e co nclu s ions were
large ly unsuhstantiated .
Since Alle n County has the largest
agricu ltural area in the State. thi s
conclu sion upset many of its residents.
" We were shocked.·· said Bill
Sweet. Allen County surveyor. "and
we dt:cided to do something about it."
In May . 1972. Swcel a nd Sam - vans
of the State Soil onservation Service
se t up a two-day workshop to di sc uss
th eir problems . Among the participants was Carl Wilson. of the U.S.
E nvironmental Protection Agenc y's
Technical upport Section in Region

Y.
"They had some good ideas so I told
them to submit a grant applicat ion for
sedimen t study." sai d Wil son who
grew up in Ne w Mexico and Texas
and has a background in farming and
ranching. He is also a professional
soil sc ientist. This "farmer in a double knit suit" is a ci ty-smart cou ntry
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boy who fits right into every aspect of
the project .
Wilson 's suggestion. plus a key response from El li s Mc Fadden. chairman of the board of supervisors of the
Soil and Water Conservat ion District.
was the start of the Black Creek
Study. a five-year. $2.5-million project
funded by EPA Region V to study
Allen County's soil erosion problems.
The projec t, which incorporates the
work of E PA , the Soil Conservation
Service. Purdue University . the Allen
County Soil and Water Conservation
District. a nd a group of concerned
farmers. is the only stud y of this kind
on land management practices as they
relate to water quality.

Rocks have been placed along the banks
of th i s strea m t o reduc e erosion and
washing of mud in to the Bl ack Cree k
watershed .

An initial grant of $33.000 from EPA
covered the first six months of the
project. the planning stage . A Purdue
sociologist conducted a survey of the
170 land owners in the area to lea rn
their attitudes toward conservation in
general and th ei r opinions on who
should have what roles in the project.
Partly as a re sult of this kind of
concern. 80 percent of the farmers in
the area are expected to participate in
the Black Creek Study .
For the testi ng and evaluation phases
of the study, EPA has provided $1.8
mi lli on. and the Allen Count y Soil and
Water Conservation District has contributed $70.000.

The remaining $400.000 will come in
payments and in services from the
farmers. EPA pays through a costshare plan. T hu s. for any given land
management practice, the EPA absorbs about 75 percent of the cost and
the fanners account for the difference.
As land management programs go .
this is a generous plan; most programs
absorb only 40 to 50 percent of the
co t with the fanners paying the rest.
A significant fringe benefit of this
p lan is the cooperation it fosters
among the participants . And cooperation is what makes the Black Creek
Study work.
Project director Jim Lake. a 25-yearold Purdue graduate. has the job of
coordinating all this cooperation. He
must organize the many ava ilable
services offered by the program into
one comprehensive package.
Much like a watchmaker. Lake takes
many quality parts. assembles them
into a timepiece and makes sure it's
kept up to the minute .
Ralph Christensen. grant administrator of Region V and controller of the
purse strings of the project. feels that
Lake is handling the mone y wisely:
"The communication and cooperation
are what has made this project successful."
The farmers themselves are probably
the most important people in thi s
story. The statement that agriculture
was killing the Maumee bothered
them because it implied they weren't
concerned with their environme nt.
"We've got a cha nce now to prove
that pollution is not just from the fann
and barnyards." said Dick Yerks. one
of the participating landowners.
Fanner Chris Roemke has the same
idea; "This projecl can prove to other
people that we care about conservation and about protecting our soil for
future generations."
Landowner Kenneth Schiatter said.
.. rm not doing this for me." He is a
third generation farmer on the soil his
grandfather worked, and his son Steve
already works with him .
Although 80 percent cooperation in a
project like this is a remarkable figure.
the farmers aren't surpri sed.
"You'll find a farmer cooperati ng
provided he has a fair return on his
fatm. If he makes a decent living he
won't hesitate to spe nd some money."
said Chris Roemke.

The banks of this s ma ll stream which runs unde r the bridge at left cente r have been sloped
Fencing has been e rected to prevent th e cows from da maging the fragile bank s.

And these people a re spending; the y
have a lrea dy rai sed $60.000. The projec t guidelines not o nl y have them
investing money but making sacrifices
such as not pla nting in certain areas to
preserve the land. Idle land costs a
fa rmer money.
Virgil Hirsch has a sediment basin
that used to be good fann land. and
yet he says he 's glad he went a long
with the project because he feels it' s
worthwhile.
But he adds ... If they 'd waited on
me to come to them. why . it never
would have got done. "
Although each of the participants has
his own rol e in the Blac k Creek
Study. when the fanners think of the
project most of them think of the Soil
Co n se rv a tion Se rvice . The SCS
works with the fanners on a day-today basis. a dvising them which conserva tion technique would work best
o n their land.

Purdue University has been measuring the effec t of the la nd management
practices in terms of erosion. biology.
wa ter quality and other aspects.
The fina l result s of the Black C ree k
Study can be as far reaching as a
change in conservation . If that happens the farmers of Allen Count y will
be very much responsible.
Ra lph C hris te nson 's perspective is
thi s: "Ordinaril y yo u ta lk to a man
and say. 'Look. fella. if you don't
c lea n up. you ' re gon na ge t s lapped
with a fine .· We ' re aying 'Let's see
what la nd ma nagement practices do to
prev e nt pollutants from running off
into the stream, what the e practices
cost in terms of dolla rs a nd production. without having a bunch of lawma kers doing it a nd ma king you pay
for it."
"After all. no farmer wants to be
told how to farm ." said Carl Wilso n.
The Black Cree k Study has do ne

much to bolster the image of all its
p a rticipants. espec ia ll y the EPA.
Mc Fadden remarked that "before thi
project, EPA was going to c lose
everything down. EPA was ... "
Mc Fadden stopped a moment and
said. "But now. well. the y've certainl y won o ur respect."
The Enviro nm en t a l Protec t ion
Agency hopes this kind of project can
be applied to o ther areas in the Great
Lakes Basin s in ce t he 12.000-acrc
Black Creek watershed was not c hosen at random. The basin contains
almost every type of soi l found in the
Maumee Ri ver Ba in. so practices
proved successful locall y can be applied regionaU y . o
Reprinted from the May. 1974. issue of
Enviro n men t Midwe t. EPA Reg io n V
monthl y .
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Curbing Feedlot Wastes
By Rowena L. Michaels*

* Rowena Midwels is Dirfftor. Public A.ff'airs. ReRion VII.

the assumption that a good rain wou1d
flu sh away the solids and the runoff
would carry wastes into conve nient
streams . Approximately 80.000 of the
country"s 170,000 beef cattle feedlots
are located on streams. so much of
the muck has found its way into our
waterways.

Agriculture. is th e economic base
upon which th e four S tate~ in Region
VI I. Iowa . Nebraska. Kansas. and
Mi.:;souri. thrive and prosper. Gross
farm and related agribusiness income
totals nearly $45 hillion per year.
Forty-three percent of the Nation's
beef and 44 percen t of .its pork comes
from !his Region.
T hi s high productivi ty is made possible h the centralizatio n of anim al
feeding in very large lots. Since World
War 11 the size of feedlots has steadii y increased unti i today it is not
uncommon for one operation to hanJle 100.000 head of catt le for ahout
120 days of feeding.
Although economicall y profitable.
rhis cen tra li zed produ ction of feed
animab cont1ibutes heavily to environmental pollution. both o f air and
waler. because of rhe huge amount s of
was tes generated . T he size of th e
problem is suggested by the fac t that a
10.000 head of rn ttle feedlot. not considered a ·· 1arge" o perati on in thi s
part of the cou ntry. produ ces about
100.000 Ions of manure annually. A
feed lol with .'\0.000 head h a~ a disposa l problem comparahl e to thar of a
c it y of abou t 600.000 people. The
Depar1rnc nt of Agricu lture estimates
The increasing size of the feedlots.
that animal production re s ult ~ in two
billion terns of waste annually.
and the consequ ent incre<ise in th e
Until com para1i ve ly recent tim es. amount of wastes to be managed.
di sr o.'>al of animal wastes posed no have overloaded the capacity of natuparticular problems. American agricu l- ral systems to safely dispose of them.
ture was widely di spersed . most farms In the mid - I 960's waler pollu ti on
were modest rather than large. a nd caused hy rainfall 11.1noff from concenanimal wastes were returned to crop- trated cattle feeding operati ons was
la nd or pasture as fertilizer. Then the ca use of major fish kills in this
around the \urn of the century. when region.
Recognizing the magnitude and v1s1feedlots began to appear in the cornhelt S tate~ they we re comparatively bility of pollution caused by huge
feedlot~ am! the growing public intol~mall operations . feeding between tOO
and 300 ani mal s. owned and operated erance of environmen tal abuse. Congress gave EPA responsibility for regby individual fanner~.
Little concern was given to the con- ulating wastewater from feedlots late
trol of waslcs <;ince the lots were in 1972 . The Federal Water Pollution
frequently locarcc.J on hillsides 10 ta ke Conlrol Act Ame ndm ents of 1972
advantage of natural drainage and wi th included ··concentrated animal feeding
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operations.. in the definition of '"point
so urces" of water pollution. And
.. point sou rces" were required to file
for a permit from EPA to discharge
pollutants to streams and rivers. On
December 5. 1972. the fi rst proposed
regulations were issued dealing with
point sources under the Federal
wastewater permit program. That first
proposal was all inclusive . Nearl y every farmer in the countr would have
been included. Here in Region VII
we were accused of ··planning to put
a treatment plant on the tail of every
c1i ttc r. ··
The hue and cry that was raised by
farmers and stockmen led to a reapp ra isa l of E PA 's position. Agency
staff was se nt into the field . advice
was soli cit ed from othe r agencies.
com ments from farmers and feeders
were read a nd carefull y studi ed . On
Jul y 5. 1973. we issued new regulations for the livestoc k feeding industry
that covered onl y large feedlot . those
confining over the .. magic'" 1.000 head
size or equivalent. and certain other
that were identified as signifi cant contributors to pollution.
But as we se t a bout implementing
the new regu lations. the Natural Resources Defense Counc il filed a lawsuit objecting that EPA had in correctly excluded certa in point sources
from regulations. A U .S . District
Co urt of Washington . D. C. ruled
against the Agency in June 1975. The
court decreed that we could not exclude any point source. It see med that
we had come full circle. To explore
the options left. EPA held exte nsive
public hearings at which livestock organizations. agric ultural colleges. a nd
indi vidual fe eders among ot hers had
an opportunity to be heard.
As a result new regulations for concentra ted animal feeding operati ons
have been hammered out a nd were
promulgated in final form last month.
ln these regulations. EPA is attempting to aim the permit program at large
feed lots that discharge wastewate r and
o nl y at th e s mall er ones that may
cause particular pollution problems.

Meanwhile. the States are also becoming more active in the feedlot
waste control effons. Kansas knew it
had a problem as early as 1958. 11
took 10 years to get regulations on the
books that Kansas felt would adequately protect water quality and control air pollution. odor and other feedlot nuisance problems. Iowa came up
with regulations in the middle to late
1960's and by 1970 seven States had
developed and adopted such regulations. These States work closely. as
does EPA. wi th land grant universities. ag1icultural consulting engineers.
and the Extension Service to help

solve the farmers' and feeder. · problems.
Livestock waste management is difficult because of many facto rs: the size
of the operation. availability of land
for waste disposal. climatic conditions.
and even changes in the agricultural
industry it elf. The trend in the livestock industry today is to view animal
wa tes not just as a product to be
disposed of. but as a resource to be
used profitabl . Recognition of the
nutrient value of animal wastes is
increasing as commercial fertilizer
ptices continue to rise.
Current re. earc h. much of it funded
Feed lot near Omaha.

by EPA. emphasizes re cyc ling of
manure. Some cattle wastes are being
converted into methane gas and other
products . A project is being condu ted at E PA ·s Robert S. Kerr Laboratory in Ada. Okla .. to determine
how much of the protein-rich dried
manure can be included in the feed
given cattle. At least one of the
nation 's large beef cattle feeding ompanie. ha. already staned to include
in the normal diet of its herd substantial portions of feed deri cd from
cattle manure. o

r cbra~ka.
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Geographically. the eight StatesNorth
arolina. South Carolina.
Georgia. Florida. Tennessee. Mississippi, Alabama and Kentucky-<:ornprise 10.2 percent of the United
States . Their population of 31.850.000
accounts for 15.7 percent of the ation's citizens.
The Region is an area of great
diversity and richness of natural resources. Some of these resources.
notably woodlands and plenty of fresh
and salt waler. have drawn textile
mills. pulp and paper mills. chemical
plants and an ever burgeoning tourist
trade .
The coming of new industry and new
people has presented the Region with
environmental challenges and continuing pollution problems. which. here
and there. have tarnished skies and
waters.
EPA was only eight days old on
Dec . 10. 1970. when Administrator
William D. Ruckclshaus came to Atlanta and let the ation know that the
flcdgli ng Agency meant business in
its mandate to protect the environment. Foregoing the usual platitudes
in an address to a meeting of the
Na ti on's mayors. he informed chief
executives of Atlanta. Jcveland and
Detroit that their cities were bounded
by foul waters . and they had 180 days
lo get going on programs to clean up
these waters.
The result. after sputterings a nd
angry retorts abated. was launc hing of
$1.2-hillion Federal and local programs to curb the pollt1tion of Georgia's Chattahoochee River. Lake Erie.
and the Detroit River.
Another hig plus for EPA in the
Region occurred on Nov . 18. 1971. in
Birmingham when the city had a
frightening air pollution episode.
County and Stale were powerless to
act. and industries at the time declinl.!d
lo shut down voluntari ly. EPA teams
from Region I Y and Raleigh- Durham
went into the Alabama city and for
the first time put into operation emerge ncy powers of the Clean Air Act.
Working with the Justice Department.
PA got injunctions to close down 23
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of the city's largest industries at a 2
a.m. hearing at the home of U.S.
District Judge Sam Pointer. Air over
the city. nudged along by a cleansing
cold-front rain. cleared within 18
hours.
In the water area. Escambia Bay at
Pensacola has been the Region's best
known "ucces~ story. Once one of the
Gulf of Mexico's finest fishing and
spawning water._. Escambia had been
turned into the rnuntry's number one
fish kill site in the late I960's by the
po t-World War 11 influx of chemical
plants .
The Region re~ponded to this problem with a scrie~ of State-Federal
enforcement conference~ in the late
sixties and early ~evcntic~ which laid
down some rough. effective cleanup

Modern

At l anta·~ ~ky lin e .

gui delines. Regional Administrator
Jack E. Ravan followed this up in
1972 hy stationing a team of marine
biologists and engineers al the bay on
fulltime assig nment as monito rs.
Thanks to continuing progress in controlling harmful di~charges. there were
no recorded fish kills in 1975 and the
mon itoring team has been reassigned
tn other cleanup dutie~ .
Those arc some or the highlights. In
the day-to-day struggle. some of the
programs shape up a~ fo llows:

Drinking Water Safety
A com prehl.!nsi vc evaluation l)f the
water su ppl y program in
1971 wa~ the first such -.tudy in the
Natiun. Region I Y has continul.!d lo
lead the v. ay. ha vi ng also completed.
at State request. evaluations of the
Kentucky. Georgia. and Florida program:-.. However. a great deal of additional research is needed in \vater
-;upply and re lated health effects stlldies. As a follow-up to the National
Organic:-- Reconnai~sance Study. Region I Y is investigating further the
'lources of the relativel y high levels of
trace organic compounds found at
Miami. Fla .. and Charleston. S.C.
Tcnne-.~ec

Pesticides
Another first here-Georgia wa~ the
first State in the ation to obtain an
approved plan for the training and
certification of restricted-use pe~ticides
applicators. South Carolina was third.
Mi ssissippi fourth. and the remaining
Regi on States are well along in processing or plan preparation. This is
good because the Region has some
major pesticide and pest problems. In
Region I Y some 1.378 registered pesticide manufacturing establis hments
(23 percent of the ation ·s total) produce more than 7.000 produc ts. Federal-State cooperation. as in other programs. is necessary to avoid duplication of effort and to uniformly regulate
the marketing and use of pesticides.
Resident pesticide inspectors are in
the fields in Alabama. Florida . Mississippi . Tennessee and Georgia. These
EPA representatives help train State
pesticide inspectors. inspec t manufacturing facilities. investigate pesticide
incidents (some 150 last year), monitor
experime ntal pesticides. and collect
ev id ence to determine comp li ance
with the Pesticides Act.

Air
Some 23 Air Quality Maintenance
Areas have been formally designated
in Region IV. and 31 counties are
being give n special study because they
may not meet air qualit y standard .
When the analysis is comp leted this
spring, appropriate strategies will be
determined for dealing w ith these
problems. In some cases. thi s will
involve more thorough enforcement of
existing implementation plans; in other
cases. additional control measures will
have to be provided in revision of the

plans. In addition. spec ial studies are
being made of tran spo11ati on-related
pollutants in five urban areas: Atlanta.
Charlo tt e . the Ken tucky suburbs of
C in cinn ati . Louisville. a nd Tampa.
T he spec tac ul a rl y dirty air of cities
like Birmingham and Chatta nooga.
ir is hoped . is a phenomenon of the
pas!. but Region IV still has problems
wirh industtial air pollurion. Principal
sou rce s a re metallurgical indu s trie s.
chemical manufacturers. power ge nerators . petroleum refineries. and kraft
pu lp a nd paper mills. Because of
growing concern over suspe nded sulfates. the emissions of TV A's steam
e lectric plants remain a major co ncern.

Th e real estate and population boom in F lorida has helped lead to ~11ch devclopmcnh
as the constn1cti on of anificia l building lots at Marco Island . Fla.

Enforcement

Pa lm-shaded beach at the so uthcrnmo~t
point of the Florilla K eys .

Solid Waste
At rhe end of Fiscal Year 1975. 75
percenr of the population in Region
JV was being se rv ed by a pproved
solid waste disposa l facil iti es . All
States have regulatory aurhority for
solid waste management a nd are a l
various stages of impl ementation.
Seven of the eight States are developing general solid waste manage ment.
hazardous waste manage ment and resource recovery strategies . The State
of Florida. under an E PA grant. is
com mencing a marker survey for recyclable material s . Because of problems with land di s posal and heav y
coastline developmenr. a study is
being made in Gulf Coast counties of
Mi ssissippi for rescurce recovery pote nti al. In the Region. solid waste
di sposal problems range from those
caused by the high groundwater table
in Florida and coastal areas of the
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico States to
those of fractured limestone formations in Kentucky and Tennessee.

More than 8.300 Narional Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System permits
have been issued in the Region and
another 3.300 are pending. Some 6.300
of these went to industrial dischargers
and another 2.000 to municipal treatment facilities. Four States have received a uthorit y to issue NPDES permit s: Georgi a . Mi ss issi ppi . Norrh
Carolina a nd South Carolina.
The Region i richly endowed with
coastal werlands . and Region IV has
been a lea der in efforts to protect
them. EPA attorneys took rhe lead in
the winning of a landmark case involving one cont roversy abour wetlands.
This occuITed in April. 1975 . when a
Federal judge in Washington . D.C..
ruled that Sections 30 I and 404 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Ac t
did apply to werlanJ areas above the
mean high tide. Thus. the discharge of
dredge o r fill mate1ials in these areas
is subjep to the permit requirements
of the Corps of Enginee rs and other
regul atory ac ti ons by E PA But in
a noth er di sp ut e with a Federal
agency. controve rsy conrinues . EPA
and the Tennessee Valley Auth ori ty
have lo ng dis ag re ed as to whether
TV A is bo und to compl y with State
emissions-limiting regulations approve d by E PA as par1 of rhe State

impleme ntations plans. TV A. whosi.:
plants account for 15 pen:ent of the
nation's su lfur dioxiJe emissions and
58 percent of these emissions in Regio n IV. has instituted interrn itrcnt
controls for meering ambient sulfur
Jioxitle standards in the vicinity of its
coal-burning plan ts . but insists it is not
obliged to meet the States· emission
limits.
In the big money item. construction
grant s. the re have been problems
here. as elsewhere. Since Fiscal Ycar
1973 Region l V disbursed a total of
$ 1.9 billion to the States. In FY 76.
379 grants ac ti ons were processed .
obligating $ 162.398 .849. During FY
75. Region IV led the nation in award
of gra nts for areawide waste management planning under sccrion 208 of the
Warer Pollution ontrol Act. Twe nryeigh t such awards were made. 1.v-ith a
rota! obl igation of more than $25 milli on. During th e yea r considerable
progress also was made toward compl eti on of the water pollution control
basin plans required under section
303(e) of the Act. Plans for 7 l of the
92 basins in Regio n Iv· eight States
have been drafred or completed. The
overall warer pollution control program will benefit greatly from these
plans in drafting permit s. making construction grants . a nd estimating const111c ti on needs. o
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The South-Did and new, town and
country. hill and dale-is a land of
great and gloriou. contrasts.
Take the beautiful but pushy water
hyacinth.
In Florida the fast-spreading plant
moves in on lakes. s low-flowing 1ivers
and streams. takes over and smother
everything. Some conservationists and
fishermen put them in the same plague
category with two other exotic impol1s. piranha and walking catfish .
They've tried for decades to think of
omething that wou ld kill water hyacinths and nothing e lse. In ecologica ll y related Pue110 Rico. until recent
years a member of Region IV. San
Juan autho1ities once se1iously considered bringing in the hippopota'mi to
munch 'em up.
But they decided not after pondering
what could be done with hun gry .
leftover hippopotami.
ow. across the Gu lf of Mexico to
the coast of Mississippi. There in the
small town of Orange Grove, preliminary experiments in a lagoon reveal
the hyacinth can be a possible frie nd .

Wastes of about 1.500 people are run
through the lagoo n . where grows a
mat of water hyacinths. Out of the
lagoon. they say. flows water so pure
it exceeds State health standards.
So w hat was considered a foe in
F lo1ida ha . been turned into a frie nd.
An admittedly exaggerated example.
this cont rast of one man's adversary
and another person's friend illustrates
something else often observed in the
region: The knack of making something bad into something good. Where
hard times much of the last 100 years
or so had been a condition of life. the
trick was a necessity.
In Mississippi. for instance. citizens
and visitors were riding gravel roads
until well nigh World War 11. But
when the State finally got concrete a nd
asp ha lt toppi ngs. with by-then advanced design and building skills. no
roads were finer.
That was sort of what happened also
in the great quest for new industry
after World War IL a quest which had
the Regio n battling o ther Regions.
States bidding agai nst States. commu-

Spani-.h moss hang~ from l.'.yprc-.s trees in Florida's Everglades N :itiDnal Park .
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nit1es sending m1ss1onanes up North
to entice and seduce with promises of
plentiful land a nd labor.
The land. Amazing hunks of it present the sa me vista as whe n early
settlers too k up arms with their Yankee brothers against the t yranny of the
British.
While some of the land. over-farmed
for generatio ns. was fit only to keep
he ll from s howing through . as a. regional sayi ng goes. the eart h has a
way of healing itse lf. Tall scraggly
pines grew up into fine b ig trees
where the o ld cotton field terraces
once followed the curve of the hillsides. And . resting while tenants purs ued Germans and sh ipyard j obs. it
o nce more became some of the prettiest land on earth . Clean clea r-flowing
rivers flowed beside it and often the
quiet was broken only by a birdsong
and the occasiona l flicker of a squirrel
hunti ng pinecones .
This land stretched seductively State
after State. a nd where the lure wasn't
woodland and c lear. cool water. it was
sun-spanked seawater and soft w hite

beach. Almost o ne-third of the country's tida l coas tline is a long the Atla nti c s h ore line s of North Caro lina.
Georgia a nd the great pe ninsul a of
F lorida and on around to the coast of
Alabama a nd Mississi ppi .
From the blue-grass of Ke ntucky to
the Florida Keys lies a varie ty of
land scapes-Appa lac hia n. the Great
Smokies and the Blue Ridge Mounta ins. the Piedmont plateau. a nd the
coastal plains a nd ma rs hes .
Indu stry came. And kept on coming.
So did people.
Touris m . the people indu stry. took
up in Florida where it left off before
the Big Boom crash of the 'twenties.
But after a while it got so some of
the wealthier Florida communities.
like Boca Raton . were saying to people, .. Halt 1 We don't wa nt yo u .
We've decided we want to get things
back like they were. or no worse tha n
they were."

In the less affluent inland and coastal
c ities a nd towns. where new industry
a nd people brought badly needed dolla rs. the smoke and smells and bustle
were better abided. But gradually in
them too came realization of need for
some sort of restraint a nd temperance.
This new understanding came poignantl y when o il and gook bubbled up a t
th e o ld fis hing hole. Some of the
coastal bays . rimmed with chemical
pla nts a nd refi neries. began to c loud .
First. they became no longe r fit fo r
swi mming. a nd then they even got too
filth y for the c rab a nd fish.
Wh at to do? The c lash of new
money a nd desire for some of the old
way of life has caused contli ts. And
the recession has remind ed people
how ha rd it is to e nj oy c lear. coo l
water unles there's something for it
to wash down.
So what appears to be e merging is a
new twist o n the slogan of one of the

rural state governors of the late 'thirties. He got e lec ted on a promise to
· ·Balance Agri · ulture with Jndustry"-to let 'em stay down o n the
fann but come into town daytimes for
a job at the factory.
Now there is a quiet but potent
undertow of se ntiment for balancing
the new payrolls with breathable air
a nd fishable wate rs. T he Regio n is
till after new industry. But citize n
are more and more insistent that the
plani come e quipped wit h polluti on
governors.
The South wants to ri e agai n. and
th en be ab le to take long. deep
breaths and reall y enjoy it. o

*Charles Pou is Public Afj(rirs Director, R eJ?icm I V.
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Af\'in L. Alm, Assistant Administratnr for Planning and Management. has
been <ielected for an Arthur S. Flemming Award a~ one of the 10 out~ tand ing young per!'>ons in the Feueral
serv ice for 1975 . The awaru recognizes achievement by those persons
between t he age of 18 and 40 employed by the Federal Govern ment.
The awarus arc nameu for the former
Secretary of Health. Eu ucat ion a nu
Welfare . Dr. Flemming i!'> now c h<1i rma n of the U.S. Commi'\sion on Civil
Righi... anu also is the U.S . Commis'>ioncr on Aging . Thi-, awarus program
i<i spon-.ored by the Downtown Jaycee-. of Washington. D.C. The program was started ~8 year-. ago.
Michael K. Glenn, Special Assistant
to the Administrator. is leaving E PA
on Apri l 9 to become an associate
with the law firm of Dunnington.
Bartholow. and Miller in New York
City.
Mr. Glenn joined the Agency when
it was formed in December 1970 as
Special Assistant to John R. Quarles.
then Assistant Admi ni stra tor for Enforcement and General Counsel. He
late r served as Acting Deputy Assistant Administra tor for Water E nforcement and. for the last two and a half
years . as Special Ass ista nt to Mr .
Train . He was a staff member of the
President's Advisory Counci l on l: xecutive Rcorgani7atio n- thc .. As h
Counci l" - which recommended the
creation of EPA.
Dr. \\'illi:1111 .}. Lac!. Se nilll' Engi neering .'\dvi-.or. Office nf Re-.,e:1rch
and De\\:loprnent. ha-, been named a
Diplumate i11 the American .-\ c,1 d em~
llf F11"ir\lllllle11tal l·: ngineer-., . The
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Patricia Sanderson Porl

academy 1-.. cnmpo'>ed of engineer-..
certified a!'> Diplomate-. b~ the Environmental Engi neer ing I nter-,uciet}
Board. A Diplu mate i., a regi-..tered
profr..,~ional engi necr \\ho ha-, demon-.trated. by examination before a '> peciall y qualified group of hi.., peer'>. that
he pmses-.cs bot h the !.- mm ledge and
judgment to rarticipate in solv ing challenging cn\'ironmental engineering
problem '>.
Franeis T. :'\fayo, former Region V
Administrator . C hi cago. has be en
named Director of the Municipal Environmental Research Laboratory in
Cincinnati. Ohio. succeeding Dr. Andrew W. Breidenbach. now Assistant
Administrator for Water and Hazardous Mate1-ials.
Announcing the appo intmen t. Administrator Russe ll E. Train sa id .
.. F rancis Mayo 's new job in Cincinna ti a ll ows us to apply his outstand ing
expe1ie nce in regional management IL>
the objectives of o ur research program ... He cited Mr. Mayo·s "distingui-,hed record as tht: Administrator of
one of our most active and difficu lt
regions.
Mr. Mayo. 50. held a number of
senior positions in a n EPA predecessor agency. the Federal Water Quality
Administration . starting in 1%6. a nd
was named Regional Director in 1970.
He had previously wo rk ed in the
Uta h State Engineer's Office fo r 14
years. including eight years as Chief
of the Water Research Division. He
was gradua ted from the University of
Utah with a B.S. degree with honors
in civil e nginee ring and is a registered
prnfcssional Engineer. He is married
to the former Margare t Betts . T hey
arc the parents of six children.

;\lar~

Leyland

Patricia Sanderson Port has bee n
named Env ironmen tal Im pact Sta tement Re view Coordinator. Region
IX .
Ms. Port admini sters and coordinates
the revi ew a nd comment procedures
on all Environ menta l Impact Statements in th e Region.
Born in Fort Lauderdale. Florida .
she is a gradua te of New Coll ege.
Sarasota. Florida. with an MA in
Publ ic Admini stration from Geo rge
Washington U ni versity .
\far~· Leyland, Chief of the Grants
Administration Branch. Region I J.
New York. has been appointed Executive Office r in the Administrator" s
Office.
She succeeds Jack D. Tarran . who is
now Director. Facilities and Suppon
Services Division. Office of Administration.
Mrs . Leyland. who has bee n wit h
EPA since January. 1972. served for a
year in Region I and has been in
Region I I fo r about three years. Before her se rvice with EPA. Mrs .
Le yland was a co nsult a nt for the
Commonwealth of Massachuse tts on
info rmat ion systems. Previously she
had served as a n information systems
co nsult ant for IBM. Mrs. Leyland
had earlier served as technical supervisor of data reduction for Ha rvard
College a nd the Smithsonia n Astrophysical Obse rvat ories.
A graduate of Newton Coll ege of the
Sacred Heart. Newton. Mass .. Mrs.
Leyland also has a master's of ed ucation degree from Boston Sta te College.

:OPLEPEOPLEPEOP
GC'orge R. Al<'xander Jr.

\1s. "iellie :\1. Durant

George R. Alt!xander Jr. has bee n
appointed Regional Admi ni strator of
Region V. s ucc ee ding Fra ncis T.
Mayo.
Mr. Alexand er. 44. had been Deput y
Director. Office of Regional and Intergovernmental Relatio ns . in Washington. si nce 1974 in a post which was
the first mobility assignment under the
Agency"s new execu tive development
program.
Administrator Russell E. Train said:
" I expect that hi s new assignment in
C hi cago wi ll provide o ur Regional
operations with fresh and aggressive
leadership."
Fro m 1972 to 1974 Mr. Alexander
was Deputy Regional Administrator in
Region VI. Dallas. He received the
E PA Bronze Medal fo r excepti onal
service in 1974 .
Before joining EPA . Mr. Alexander
was Exec utive Vice President of the
Conti ne ntal Insurance Co .. Vice President a nd General Counsel of the Rio
Grande National Life Insurance Co.
and conducted a private law practi ce
in Dallas. He earned a bachelor's
degree in business admi ni strati on and
a doctorate in law from Southern
Methodist Universit y. and is a member of the Texas and Kentucky Bar
Assoc ia ti ons. He is married to the
former Barbara Nan Dick.
Ms. Nellie M. Durant was the first
EPA employee to receive a Special
Fifth Anniversary Ce rtificate of Appreciation from Administrator Russell
E. T rai n at a recen t ce remony a t
Headquarters recogn izi ng the c harter
members of EPA.
Approximately 3.500 of the Agenc y's
nearly 10.000 employees wil l be receiving the ce rtifica tes. signed by both

E' an D. Di ldine

Mr. Train and William D. Ruckelshaus. EPA's first Admini trator.
The certificates recognize that the
recipient is ··one of the stalwarts who
helped launch EPA and has taken pan
in the monumental task of shaping the
new agency towa rd it s mission of
protecting our Nation's environmental
quality ."
Allen Cywin has been appointed Senior Science Advisor to Dr. Andrew
W. Breidenbach . Assistant Administrator for Water and Hazardous Materials. In his new post Mr. Cywin will
represent Dr. Breidenbach in dealing
wi th EPA research prl'.iects in water
and hazardous materia ls. with the exception of health and ecological research.
Mr. Cywin had been Director. Effluent Guidelines Division. Office of
Water Planning and StanLlards. and
before that Acting Chief uf Water
Quality Research in EPA . He has
held management positions in the Federa l Water Quality Administration and
the Office of Saline Water. Department of the Interior: the Navy fac ili ties Engineering Comma nd : and the
Age ncy for International Development.
A graduate of Rensselaer Pol ytec hnic Institute. Troy. N. Y.. and a registered Professional Engineer. Mr. Cywin received the first a nnual award
giv en by th e Ame ri ca n Society of
Mechanical Engineers for achievement
in water qualit y control. He also won
the Department of the Interior Award
for Outsta ndi ng Service and the EPA
Medal for Superior Serv ice. He is
li sted in the Engineers' Joint Council
publication. "Engin eers of Disti ncti on. " He holds four patents and is

Roher! Knox

the author of many technical articles
on water treatment engineering.
EPA and the Colorado State Department of Health may hecome m,1re
closely associa ted sin ·c Evan D. Dildine. permit:- administration and compliance branch chief in tht.' Enforcement Division. rt.'lircd from EPA Region V 11 1 rcct.'ntly to accept a p,1sitinn
as technical sccrt.'tar) fo r tht: Cnloradn
Water Quality C,1mmi:-.sinn in Denver.
Dildine is a ci\'il cnginct:ring grnduate
of Kansas State Uni\'ersit ) at ~1anhat 
tan and a registered prdc;.sinnal engineer in Kansas and Cnlorado. Di ldine
started \\Ork at the Commission .January 5. He h<Jd hecn 11 ith EPA ·s
Denver office nearl\' four \'Cars. mov ing from Kansas Cii) 's EP-_i\ nnice.
Robert Knox, Chief of Manpower
Development and Training for Region
11.
ew York C it y. has ta ken a
year's leave to study environmental
enginee1ing al the New Jerse y Instiewark.
.J..
tute of Tec hnology.
under an EPA training grant.
Mr. Knox. a graduate of Temple
University in Phi ladelphia. worked in
that city's Water Department for 15
years and was director and lead ins tructor in the first Federally-sponsored education program for water
pollution control pla111 ope ra tor~ . Before co ming to Region 11 he was
Regional Manpower Development Offi cer in E PA"s Region IV. Atl anta.
He li ves in Matawan. N.J.
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master's degrees
EPA fellowships will permit 35 air
pollution control technicians in New
York City to enroll at Cooper Union
for environmental studies that can win
them master of engineering degrees in
three years. The fellowships pay for
instruction. books. and an annual
stipend. Regional Administrator Gerald
M. Hansler said the training would
help local and State environmental
agencies develop the exper1ise needed
to make New York City a more
heahhful place.

pesticide penalties

high school parley
Student leaders and newspaper editors
from 18 high schools in the Greater
Boston area took par1 in a recent
conference on environmental issues
sponsored by the Region I Public
Affairs Office.
The students quizzed EPA officials on
pollution problems and discussed what
young people can do to improve the
environment in their communities.
Regional Administrator John A.S.
Mc Glennon spoke on career
opportunities in environmental
conservation and protection.
The conference was the first in a series
designed to enhance communication
between EPA and the Region's youth.

Nearly $13.000 in civil penalties for
pesticide violations were assessed
recently against three companies: Bixon
Chemical Co .. Corona. N. Y .. $3.350
for its Pine disinfectanl and $4.045 for
its K Germ Disinfectant and PyrenonDiazinon residual insecticide: Utility
Chemical Co .. Paterson. N .J .. $4.800
for Germicide; and Richard E. Rover
Co .. Belleville. N .J .. $750 for a dog
shampoo. The products were
misbranded or adulterated or both.

oil spill fines

Civil penalties totaling $16.950 have
been levied on 35 different companies
in Region I I I for failing to prepare or
implement plans to prevent and contain
oil spills. Regional Administrator
Daniel J. Snyder Ill announced.
The largest fines collected were $2.250
from the Budd Company. Philadelphia.
and $2.000 from the Lee Hy Paving
training mechanics
· Corp .. Richmond, Ya. All are now in
compliance with the law.
Training auto mechanics to tune
Mr. Snyder has cited another 40 firms
emission control systems as well as
engines is the object of three new
for spill plan violations. and these
companies are working with the
programs in New York State.
Regional Office to correct them.
sponsored by EPA and the U.S. Oflice
Suburban Village Inc .. Whitpain
of Education. Grants were awarded to
Township. Pa .. has paid a criminal fine
the Bronx Community College.
$20.000: the Nassau County Board of
of $100 for failure to notify EPA of an
oil spill. The maximum penalty is
Cooperative Education Services.
$I 0.000. and Regional officials had
$8.000: and the State Department of
requested a $2.500 fine. The incident
Environmental Conservation. $7 .000. to
occurred Dec. 8. 1974. when
develop reaching materials and train
approximately 4.000 gallons of fuel oil
mechanics. Funds for the programs
was spilled into a creek from a
were made available by rhe Office of
Education.
construction site. EPA first learned of
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the spill 12 days later through a citizen
complaint.

grants set record
Region IV awarded $164.5 million in
sewage construction grants in the last
quarter of 1975. Regional Adminisrrntor
Jack E. Ravan announced. The record
amount included $127 million during
December. which he said was more
than one-fourth of grant funds obligated
nationally that month by EPA.
"We are expediting the flew of funds
to cities because we see a double
benefit: cleaner water and the creation
of new jobs in the construction
industry." Mr. Ravan said.
Funds obligated to the States were as
follows: Alabama $9.4 million. Florida
$52.7 million. Georgia $11.2 million.
Kentucky $24.2 million. Mississippi
$4.4 million, North Carolina $32.6
million. South Carolina $25. I million.
and Tennessee $4.9 million.

photos on tour
An exhibit of DOCUMERICA photos
titled .. Inner-City Connections" will be
shown this spring in major cities of
Region Y. Arranged by the Public
Affairs Office. the tour will include
Detroit, Mich.; Gary, Ind.;
Milwaukee. Wisc.: Cleveland. Ohio;
.and Minneapolis, Minn. The exhibil
has already been shown in Chicago.

ready for cruise
Region Y's "Navy" will be cruising
the Great Lakes again rhis summer.
The Roger R. Simons. a former Coast
Guard buoy tender, will analyze Lake
Michigan's water quality to check up
on cleanup efforts in the Great Lakes.
The ship is named after an employee of
the Federal Water Quality
Administration. an EPA predecessor
agency. who was accidenrally drowned
in 1970 while raking samples from the
Mississippi River.

lake supe1ior conference
EPA officials took part in an
international conference on the
environmental. economic. and
transportation aspects of Lake Superior
March 9-11 in Duluth. Minn. The
conference was sponsored by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.

town meetings
Town meetings to encourage citizen
participation in environmental matters
were scheduled in New Orleans. La ..
March 24 and Albuquerque. N. M ..
March 25. Deputy Administrator John
R. Quarles Jr. and Regional
Administrator John C. White were
slated to be the hosts.
The New Orleans meeting was to be
televised by WYES-TV to pennit
telephoned questions and comments
from citizens throughout the viewing
area.
Mr. White said the town meetings have
been gratifying and beneficial in
arousing citizen concern and informing
the public on EPA programs.

milling sites may threaten public health

if rhe piles of sand-like wastes are nor
managed in an environmentally sound
manner. Region VI I I Administrator
John A. Green said recently.
The wastes contain radium that has a
radioactive half-life of more than 1.000
years. Mr. Green said. commenting on
a newly published survey of 20 inactive
uranium mill sites in the West. Thirteen
of the sites are in Region VIII.
The study "clearly indicates that
radioactive material has already
migrated from the original piles and
spread over hundreds of acres of land."
he said. and the risk at each site will
have to be determined individually.

colorado salinity
The Denver Research Institute of the
University of Denver has been
awarded a one-year. $88.000 contract
by EPA to help reduce the salinity of
the Colorado River.
The Institute will analyze and evaluate
the maze of present regulations and
practices in the seven Colorado Basin
States to seek improvements that can
be made with the least difficulty and
cost.
Dr. J. Gordon Milliken. project
director. believes that changes in
policies and regulations within existing
States. commissions. and local water
districts can produce more effective
control of saliniry. The saltiness of the
Colorado reduces crop yields. fouls
drinking water. corrodes piping. and
increases treatment costs.

expected to include the use of solid
wastes as fuel and regulation of storage
facilities for Alaskan and offshore oil.
An Energy Information Center is
planned in the EPA regional library.
to be staffed in pan by FEA and ER DA
employees and containing all technical
documents of the three agencies.
Briefings and information material will
be supplied to the San Francisco
Federal Information Center.

water condemned
Buses. ships. and interstate aircraft
were recently barred from using
drinking water from Port Angeles.
Wash .. because the city water failed to
meet Public Health Service standards.
Regional Administrator Clifford V.
Smith Jr. said that the ban was
necessary because for two of the
previous 12 months. the city's water
contained too many bacteria. and for
five of those months the city failed to
submit the required number of
bacteriological samples.
State inspectors checked the water and
recommended corrective actions. Mr.
Smith said. The ciry musr meet PHS
standards for at least three consecutive
months before the ban will be lifted.

green monster
pesticide workshop
A regional workshop on trnining in the
safe and effective use of pesticides will
be held for vocational agriculture
teachers and officials in Kansas City
April 12-13.
State and district vocational agriculture
supervisors and other representatives
from States in Regions VJ and VII are
expected to attend. The workshop is
one of a number of such meetings
sponsored by EPA.

radiation survey
Radiation from waste piles at uranium

three-way cooperation
Three Federal agencies in Region IX
are cooperating in their work on energy
and environmental activities and in
telling the public about them.
The agencies are EPA. the Energy
Research and Development
Administration, and the Federal Energy
Administration. Regional
Administrators of the three agencies
agreed last fall to work together and
keep each other fully informed on
research and demonstrations in the
conversion of solar and geothermal
energy. A joint work plan was agreed
to and quarterly reports will be issued.
Additional fields of joint work are

A 35-ton mobile water decontamination
plant dubbed the "green monster"
returned to Seattle last month to help
the Army Corps of Engineers clean up
the Duwamish River.
The Corps is dredging an estimated
30.000 to 40.000 cubic yards of sludge
from the waterway. The sludge
contains polychlorinated biphenyls.
toxic chemicals spilled 18 months ago.
The "monster" treats the water that is
drained from the sludge. a final
precaution that EPA is rcqui1ing.
Drained water from the sludge contains
some solids and PCB's. said Regional
Administrator Clifford Y. Smith Jr.
"EPA wants to be absolutely certain
the water is treated before it is pumped
back into the Duwamish." o
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Gladys Harris, ational Program Coordi nator. Education and Manpower
Planning. Headquarters:
" I certainly am . Five years wi thout a
ga rden was just more than I could
stand. So I'll be back in horse and
mountain country in Clarke Count y.
Va .. on spring weekends to the farm
garden staked out and plowed last fall.
Natu rall y on a Virginia farm. the first
rows wi ll be flowers-zinnias. marigolds . backed up with gladiola and a
mixture of cu tting flowers.
" In April the onions. radishes. lettuce and peas wi ll already be through
the grou nd. The potatoes were planted
on St. Patric k's Day and as soon as
the oak leaves show green. everything
else will go in the garden. The tomatoes must be beefsteak and com the
whi te s hoe peg variety. pl an1 ed at
least four rows dee p for pollination. I
was glad when they developed stringless bunch beans as they thrive beautifully in this area .
.. After the mounds planted with four
or five cuc umber seeds and the rows
of com. yellow sq uash a nd limas we' ll
tuck in a few bell peppers. The last
row will be planted with sunflowe r
seed. just for the cardinals- Vi rginia's
and our favo rite bird. I may even try
some pumpkins and cantaloupes by
the creek thi s year.
"It's a real fee ling of accomplishmen t and rejuvenation to straighten up
an ac hing back and urvey rows of
manicured soil protecting and nurtu ring those pretty gree n plants. One can
picture jars a nd ca rt ons of garden
produce on the shelves a nd in th e
deep freeze. Somehow. food never
tastes better than when you help Nature grow it."
Albert Soper. Physical Sc iences
Tec hnician. Environ menta l Research

Albrrt Soper
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Laboratory. Narragansett. R.I.
.. My garden plans for this year are
to fill my 30-foot-square plot with a
little bit of a lot of things. They will
include tomatoes. onions. carrots .
beet . lettuce. swiss chard. rad ishes
and bean The yield will provide m y
fam il y and some friends with fresh
vegetables from late spring until early
fa ll . When I have a surp lus l take
them to the Labora tory a nd put them
ou t near the coffee pot for whoever
wants them. Some of the vegetables
like tomatoe and beets will be canned
for the wi nter.
.. Growing you r own vegetables does
save some on food bills. but for the
most pan I do it because I enjoy the
fresh produce a nd I like to wa tch
things ge rminate and grow. I' ve had a
garden here in North Kingston. (about
ten miles north of Narragansett) si nce
1962 . Gardening is a carry-over from
my boyhood in Canada. where we
alwa ys had a garden. I use no pesticides a nd have no signifi ca nt pest
problems. I plant enough for the insec ts a nd rabbits to have their fair
share ...
Gloria Griffith, Administrative Tec hnician . Envi ron mental Research Laboratory. Athens. Ga.
.. Yes. but we grow mostly weeds.
We'll probably plant butter beans .
st1ing bean . okra. cucumbers . onions.
potatoes. crowder peas. and tomatoes
in our small bac kyard garden. If we
need com we get it from my father.
.. Fresh vege tables taste so much
better than the ones you can buy in a
ca n or frozen. Th ere ' s noth ing like
going into your ow n bac kyard and
picking a nice. fresh. ripe tomato right
off of the vine and eating it . We eat
garden-grown vegetables in the winter.

c;loria Grillith

too. so we save money.
"My two kids. ages 5 and 6. help my
husband and me. We always get more
out of it than we put in it."
Ida Lawson, Secretary and Staff Assistant to the Regional Administrator.
Region IX . San Francisco. Calif.:
.. Garden" The only garden I have
time for is th e plant in my office .
because that's where I seem to spend
most of my time. Actually. I'd like to
see the whole world become a garden
which is not too practical a thoughtbut we're trying."
Peter Dunsarnge, Aquatic Biologist.
Enforceme nt Division. Region VI.
Dallas. Texas:
"'I'll do my initial planting in midMarch. when the last freeze in thi s
pan of Texas is over. We can have
ra di shes o n the table three weeks
later. and good. general production by
June.
"] plant tomatoes. peppers . squash .
onions . radishes and cucumbe rs in my
small downtown Dall a garden. Since
I never use pesticides. I don't plant
cabbage . broccoli. and other leaf-vegeta bles because their survival depend
upon the consta nt application of pesticide . My wife plants marigolds al l
around the vegetable garden to ward
off insects . and she has garlic in her
rose garden for the same reason. I
have found that 5-10-5 ferti lizer. which
is a mixture of nitrogen. phosphorus
and potassium. is great for my kind of
garden. because it provides for we llbalanced plant a nd fruit production.
·· 1.n addition to the $50- 100 a year
savings on our grocery bill. we have
ga rden- fres h vegetables wit h every
meal. Also there is the rewa rdi ng
enjoy ment of watchi ng the ga rde n
grow. It's a great hobby ...

Peter Utmsa,·agc

news briefs

MANUAL PUBLISHED ON CROPLAND WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
EPA and the Department of Agriculture have jointly published a
book, "Control of Water Pollution from Cropland," outlining ways
to prevent common farming pollutants from reaching the Nation's
waterways. These pollutants include sediment, nitrogen and
phosphorus compounds, and pesticides. A limited number of copies
are available at EPA from the Agriculture and Nonpoint Source
Management Division, RD-682, EPA, Washington, D.C. 20460.
MOST COMPANIES COMPLYING WITH UNLEADED GAS RULES
Random checks at some 19,000 gas stations last year show that
unleaded fuel is generally available, as EPA rules require,
Norman D. Shutler, Director of Mobile Source Enforcement, has
reported. Major violations were found at only between one and
two percent of the stations visited, Dr. Shutler said, and fines
totaling $23,675 were levied against eight refiners and 45
distributors and retailers.
DEALERS FINED FOR TAMPERING WITH AUTO EMISSION CONTROLS
Three automobile dealers recently paid court-ordered fines
amounting to $2,450 for removing or tampering with emission
control devices in violation of the Clean Air Act. The firms and
their fines were: Scuncio Chevrolet, Greenville, R.I., $1,200;
European Motors, Olympia, Wash., $750; and Motion Performance
Products, Inc., Baldwin, N.Y., $500. In each case, the dealer
was also ordered to commit no further violations.
COMMON SOLUTIONS SEEN FOR ENERGY, ECONOMY, ENVIRONMENT
"In the long run there is no inherent conflict between our energy,
economic, and environmental needs," said Administrator Russell
E. Train in a recent commencement address at Michigan State
University in East Lansing.
"They all require that we make the
most of our basic natural capital. In the short run, each must
serve in some respect as a constraint upon the others."
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Watching the Salt

B;. Eddie Lee*

Sp rink ler irrigation system giving li fc-mv ing water to summer crops in "c~tcrn l d;1hn.

Nine king-sized earth cores are bci ng
used to find be tte r ways to manage
a nd reduce the heavy salt con tent of
irri gat io n was tewate r in a researc h
project at the Robert S. Kerr Enviro nme ntal Research Laboratory in Ada.
Oklahoma .
T he cores arc contained in fiberglass
column s which look like o utsize ho t
water heaters. The columns are eight
fee t deep. 30 inches in d ia me ter and
fi lled wi th undi sturbed soi l.
T hey were L>btained frum the Perkin~
Agronomy Farm operated by Oklahoma Sta te Un ivers it y at Perkins.
Ok lahoma. by ca re full y excavat ing
aro und the c ircum fe re nce so that a
steel cu tting rim cou ld lead a fiberglass container arou nd the ea11 h to the
des ired depth. Small samp les were
taken around eac h column at six-inch
intervals on the way down to establi sh
the physica l and c hem ical c haracte risti cs of the soil.
The nine columns. be lie ved to be the
largest containi ng und is turbed earth in
existence a t th is time. arc being used
to deve lop ma nageme nt sys t ems

* l:..'ddie

). list change. including zi~

which will minim ize the sa lt conte nt in
water afte r it is used fo r irrigation .
There are about 44 million acres of
cropland irri gated in the U nited
Sta tcs. about 90 percent of them in 17
Western States . T hi s represents only
about 10 perce nt of the at ion·s cropland but the irrigated land generates
about 25 percent of the total crop
va lue of the Na ti on.
For centuries, irrigated agricu lture
has been practiced in arid and semiarid a reas of the world. Today. supplemental irrigation is becom ing inc reasingly commonplace in even humid regions during the growing sea son. In Flo1ida. for example. there arc
2.4 million irrigated acres.
Afte r use fo r irri gati on . the water
returns lo strea ms Dr seeps th ro ugh
the soil into the groundwater. In addition to sal t. it carries with it sedime nt.
pesticides a nd ferti lizers. and organic
deb1is--all damaging to water qualit y.
Dr. James P. Law. chief of the
Inigated Agricu lture Researc h Sec ti on
at Ada, says the earth-fi ll ed columns
will be used first for sal inity control.
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The lower portions of the columns
are in an instrumentation chamber
where sensms arc being ins talled e er) si:-.. inc hes of depth of the rn lurnns. The se nsors will he connected
to a computer for 24 hnur-pcr-da y
monitoring.
T he ~en~or~ \\ill measure the amount
of \\ater moving through the soil in
relatitm to the amount applied and the
amount and location nf the salt. Dr.
Hornsby says.
··our uhkct i c is to determ ine the
optimum anrnunts nf \later u n lcr variou:-- qua lit ::. u1ndit ions to achieve
maximum crnp pnid uction and minimum cn\·ironmcnt al damage . ··

The column-; contain canh core .... The
n a~h lln tlonr ~amp le wat.: r "hich ha'>
trickled through th e L'al1 h.

